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CUMC Puppet Ministry rocks (and rolls)  
Bible messages for all ages 

by Mark McGowan 

    The                   Flame 

While attending MacMurray College, Sharon Mouri had 
the opportunity to join a unique clown ministry on cam-
pus known as Holy Fools.  It was not only a chance to 
celebrate her Christianity in a new and unique way, but 
also how she met her husband, David. 
 
When the invitation came 
several years later to become 
the assistant director of the 
puppet ministry at Court 
Street United Methodist 
Church, Sharon eagerly 
signed on. She was ready once 
again to share the Bible with 
a very unusual form of minis-
try. The fact that it was the 
late Pastor Patty Anderson 
doing the asking made the 
decision even easier. 
  
“Of course, I said yes to Patty. 
Who wouldn’t?” says Sharon, 
a first grade teacher at Alpine 
Academy.  Patty knew of her 
clowning background, musical experience, and creativity 
working with kids.  What a surprise when two weeks  
later, Patty announced that she had been given her first  
pastoral assignment and would be leaving Court Street.  
Sharon found herself promoted to Director and could only 
laugh at the easy way that Patty had found her successor. 

She promptly took over Court Street’s puppet ministry, 
which already included her own children, Emily and 
Wesley. The highlight was attending annual overnight 
trips to puppet workshops where they participated in 
competitions, often performing in the dark with black 

light and earning gold and 
silver awards. 
 
When the Mouri family 
transferred to Christ 
UMC, reuniting with Pas-
tor Patty, there was no 
question about starting a 
new puppet ministry. The 
busy schedules of the 
youth did not allow for 
much more than a few per-
formances, and the puppets 
lay dormant for several 
years until Vicki Peterson 
arrived at CUMC in 2014 
to lead several music min-
istries. Vicki planned a 
song for the Christmas 

Cantata called ‘Come, See What’s Happenin’ in the 
Barn.’ Peterson approached Sharon about the possibility 
of adding puppets to enhance the performance. Sharon 
called her friends at Court Street to borrow all of their 
animal puppets and recruited several youth to  

Back Row: Debra and Vyen Hayag, Brady and Hayden Nickel, 
Arran Riegler 

Front Row: Joey Carlson, Alannah Beaman, Bre Lashock,  
Maya Alston 

Special Note:  Please see Pastor Jane’s article on Page 2 of this issue  
to read about a special program:  

Project SILO: Significantly Impacting Life Outcomes 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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“Be gracious to me, O LORD, for I am languishing 
O LORD, heal me, for my bones are shaking  

with terror” (Psalm 6:2). 
 

Have You Had “The Talk”? 
 Today I write to invite you to an event but even 
more to invite you to a conversation.  The event is “A 
New Kind of Heroism,” an evening organized by Project 
SILO (Significantly Improving Life Outcomes).  Spon-
sored by all three hospitals and Transform Rockford, “A 
New Kind of Heroism” offers a presentation by  
Dr. Jessica Zitter, critical care physician from Oakland, 
CA whose work is featured in an Academy Award-
nominated documentary Extremis (available on Netflix 
streaming).  Dr. Zitter will screen the film and offer a 
presentation about the need to re-think end-of-life care.  
Join us Wednesday, February 20, at 5 p.m. at the Uni-
versity of Illinois-Rockford College of Medicine.  The 
event is free of charge (see box on Page 3 for further 
registration information) and includes a box supper, case 
study, and expert panel, as well. 
 You may be thinking, “Why should I think about 
end-of-life care?  I’m healthy as a horse!” The problem is, 
at any moment, your health or the health of someone you 
love may change dramatically, and you may need to make 
difficult decisions quickly about your own or a loved one’s 
medical care.  The best time to have the conversation is 
BEFORE the crisis.  The best time to have the conversa-
tion is now. 
 After a serious car accident….at the end of a dev-
astating illness…after a stroke or other severe medical 
incident…decisions may need to be made about medical 
care.  Should you carry out CPR on a frail 95-year-old 
woman with Alzheimers, knowing that she’d suffer bro-
ken ribs and be physically traumatized by the process?  
Should a person whose brain is no longer functioning be 
put on a ventilator for breathing support?  If cancer has 
spread throughout internal organs, does it make sense to 
undergo brain surgery to remove the tumor that just ap-
peared in the brain?  These are extremely difficult ques-
tions, and there’s no easy or catch-all answer.  The right 
answer is the one that is right for you and your family, as 
you have already discussed and shared your values and 

A Word from the Senior Pastor 

concerns.  We have these conversations in light of our 
Christian faith, knowing that Jesus is the Lord of our liv-
ing, our dying, and our rising to eternal life. 
 These issues feel personal to me both from my 
family life and my pastoral ministry.  My little brother 
Johnny was profoundly mentally and intellectually chal-
lenged; from early on, Mom and Dad had decided on a 
DNR (Do Not Resuscitate) code status.  My parents were 
brave in communicating with Rick and me about Johnny’s 
health status and helping us talk as a family.  They also 
shared with us their own wishes for themselves, freeing 
Rick and me from future fights about their care. 
 Although my family taught me a lot, so have my 
parishioners.  I have watched brave, faithful people decide 
not to undergo cancer treatments that offered no quality 
of life and would bring great suffering, only to prolong 
life.  Sadly, I have also witnessed the opposite case, with 
siblings shouting at each other about how much care to 
give their mother, because they’d never had these  
conversations. 
 Brothers and sisters, I want you to have your 
wishes respected—and that will happen only if your 
wishes are communicated.  Your medical personnel and 
your family need to know how extensive you want your 
medical treatment to be.  If you want to receive every 
treatment possible, your family needs to know that.  If 
you do not want extraordinary measures taken, your  
family needs to know that. 
 As I write this, I know that many of you have 
already had these conversations and completed these 
forms.  Bravo!  If you haven’t, 1) Pray;  2) Talk with your 
primary care team about completing POLST 
(Practitioner Order for Life-Sustaining Treatment) 
forms; 3) Talk with your lawyer about Health Care  
Power of Attorney (POA) forms; and come to the event 
“A New Kind of Heroism” on February 20. 
 
Let us step forward in faith and trust. 

  

 Jane 

 

Journey with Jane 



Alpine Center 
(MAILING ADDRESS FOR  

BOTH CENTERS): 
4509 Highcrest Road 
Rockford, Il  61107 

Phone:  815-399-5910 
Office Hours: Monday—Friday 

8:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m. 
 

Sunday Worship Services 
Blended Worship Services: 

8:00 and 9:30 a.m. 
     Celebration Service:  

11:00 a.m. 

Our Master’s Center 
5973 Darlene Drive 
Rockford, Il  61109 

Phone: (815)399-5910 
   

Sunday Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. Child care is available 

Rev. Jane Eesley, Senior Pastor 
jeesley@christumc.cc 

Rev. Deanna Mede, Associate Pastor 
dmede@christumc.cc 

Rev. Daniel Lee, Associate Pastor 
dlee@christumc.cc 

Welcome to Christ United Methodist Church! 
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Joe Whinnery 
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Jody Warren Christ UMC Facebook Pages 

Christ United Methodist Church page 
https://www.facebook.com/cumcrockford 

Christ UMC Children’s and Family Ministries page 
https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry 

Christ UMC Student Ministries page 

Check out our website at: 
www.christumc.cc 

A New Kind of  Heroism 
Community Discussion 

 

Presented by  
Project SILO: Significantly Impacting Life Outcomes 

 

Wednesday, February 20, 5:00 pm 
at the UIC College of  Medicine 
1601 Parkview Ave., Rockford 

 

Featuring Academy and Emmy award nominated film “Extremis” 
 

Join us as we welcome Dr. Jessica Zitter, a critical care physician and national advocate for transforming end-of-life 
care in America. There will be a screening of the film followed by a keynote presentation and Q&A.  

 Copies of her book “Extreme Measures: Finding a Better Path to the End of Life”  
will be signed and given to a limited number of attendees. 

 

Free admission and light dinner—reservations are required. 
Please call 779-696-8050 or visit https://tinyurl.com/New Heroism 

by February 12 to reserve a meal. Walk-ins welcome. 
 

Sponsored by:  OSF Healthcare; UIC College of Medicine at Rockford; 
Transform Rockford; Mercyhealth; SwedishAmerican 

https://www.facebook.com/cumcrockford/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry/?fref=ts
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UMW Circle Schedule 
The United Methodist Women invite all women of  
the church to their circle meetings. Visitors are  
welcome and encouraged!  To learn more about each 
circle, contact Audrey Johnson at 815-519-7822.  
Some circles do not meet in the summer. 

 

Daily Breakthrough Prayer 

Please stop and pray this prayer daily at  
7:07 a.m. and/or 7:07 p.m. 

 

God of hopes and dreams and visions  
for the future, we ask you to send the  

Holy Spirit to break through into  
our lives and into your church. 

Help us sense where your Spirit is leading. 
Give us faith and courage to  

step through the doors that you open. 

Amen. 

Harmony Circle 
The February 12 meeting of Harmony Circle will be 
held at 9:00 a.m. at the Alpine Coffee House.  We will be 
studying Chapter 5, “God’s “No Pecking” Zone.  If any-
one is interested in joining us you are most welcome.  If 
there are any questions, call Jo Hellmich at  
815-639-3074. 
 

Priscilla Circle 
Priscilla Circle will meet on February 25 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the home of Karen McWilliams, 2515 Mandrake Dr. Our 
program will be the UMW Pledge Service.  We will also 
be discussing our soup kitchen service project for March. 
Questions?  Call Deb Laskey at 815-979-8555. 
 

Rebekah Circle 
Rebekah Circle will meet on February 13 at 9:30 a.m. at 
Stockholm Inn.  We’ll have breakfast and a layette collec-
tion event.  Bring your donations for the layette in new-
born sizes only.  Hope to see you there!  Call Lynda 
Moser at 815-639-9358 with questions. 
 

Martha Circle 
Martha Circle will meet on Wednesday,  February 13, at 
12:30 p.m. in the Alpine Armstrong Lounge.  It will be 
our pleasure to have as our guest our own Pastor Daniel 
Lee.  Pastor Lee will share with us some of his life experi-
ences on his way to becoming one of our associate pastors 
and answer any questions we may have.  Please plan to be 
with us and bring a friend!   
 
Questions?  Please call Wilma at 815-877-3465 or Donna 
at 815-877-5381. 

 

Caravan Circle 
 

The Caravan Circle will meet at Midway Village on  
Wednesday, February 20, at 9:30 a.m.  Laura Furman,  
curator for Midway Village, will give a brief talk on 
"What We (Midway Village) Want and What We 
Don't" and then take us on a behind the scenes tour. The 
tour is $5 per person and Geneve Harris will collect the 
money from attendees. Laura will show us furniture,  
pictures, and textiles from the Rockford area that the 
museum has collected. Afterwards we will meet in a  
conference room for our business meeting, devotions  
by Gail, and light refreshments.   
 
You do not need to be a member of the Caravan Circle to 
join us and we would love to include you in this fun and 
informational meeting. Please RSVP to Geneve Harris at 
574-612-9495 so she will have a count of how many are 
coming.  

Out to Lunch Bunch 
Thursday, January 31, at 12:30 p.m. 

at Thunder Bay Grille, 7652 Potawatomi Trail 
Join us for a great lunch and fellowship on January 31.   
To make your reservation, call or text Sharon Skaife at 
480-415-7021 or email at skaife920@comcast.net. 
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               Puppet Ministry 

participate.  Mouri says, “The kids were so excited about 
it, and we’ve just never stopped.” 
 CUMC’s puppeteers, Hands of Christ, typically 
perform three times each fall, including the Christmas 
cantata, and three times in the spring, including the Din-
ner Theater. Rehearsals are scheduled from 5 to 5:40 p.m. 
each Wednesday. Although the church’s weekly dinner is 
served at 5:30 p.m., Mouri says, “the rule is ‘no second 
helpings’ until the puppeteers are fed.”  Her current ros-
ter numbers nine, a perfect count to fit behind the stage. 
Ages range from sixth grade through high school. No 
auditions are necessary, and current members are always 
happy to train newcomers to learn proper puppet  
technique. 
 Vyen Hayag and twins Brady and Hayden Nickel 
have been involved since the beginning. Others in the 
troupe are Maya Alston, Alannah Beaman, Joey Carlson, 
Debra Hayag, Bre Lashock and Arran Riegler. 
 “We all work together as one,” says Vyen Hayag, 
a 16-year-old junior at Hononegah High School.  “I got 
involved when I was in seventh grade. When Sharon said 
we’re starting a puppet team, it sounded really interest-
ing to me because I’d never been involved in something 
like this before – and now,  here I am,” she adds. “It’s cra-
zy how everyone is enjoying these performances. Sharon 
always picks out songs that the congregation is familiar 
with. I’m happy we’ve gone this far.” 
 “Everyone loves the puppets, so it’s really re-
warding. It’s fun to coordinate together,” says Hayden, a 
16-year-old junior at Guilford High School. “I had never 
seen a puppet ministry before, so I think it’s pretty 
unique. It’s not something you see every day.” 
 There is a lot of effort that goes into each perfor-
mance.  The puppeteers practice professional techniques.  
Proper entrances and exits, lip syncing, keeping the pup-
pets at “belly button height,” and even making sure the 
signs and other props appear and disappear on the right 
beat of the music. 
 Mouri says, “I always include music with the pup-
petry because I feel that music really speaks to the heart 
of everybody,” She adds, “You might think the puppets 
are just for the children, but the adults are tapping their 
toes and watching with a smile.” She often chooses Top 
40 classics with Bible-themed lyrics or sometimes hymns 
with a twist are performed. Recent selections include par-
odies of Aretha Franklin’s “Respect,” Queen’s “Bohemian 
Rhapsody” and “Sherry” by the Four Seasons. The  
performers begin rehearsals for a new song without the 
black curtains that drape their stage so that they can see 
each other and Mouri, who calls out cues and critiques. 
 “During the first couple of weeks, they get used 
to the song. We have the words taped up behind the 
stage for them to follow to make sure they have their  

 
 
puppets, props and signs ready. They often have multiple 
jobs during each performance,” she says. 
 “When we start to rehearse with the curtains on, 
I bring my phone or computer and record them so that 
they can see themselves from the congregation’s point of 
view,” she adds. “Finally, they’ll watch the video, and 
they can see for themselves what they need to change or 
improve. They are able to critique each other. Pretty 
soon, we’re ready for a performance at church.” 
 “There’s a lot more involved in puppetry than 
just sticking in your hand and holding it up. The kids 
need to work together as a team, and they need to watch 
what the others are doing. The kids have always found 
that really exciting, and they take this seriously. They 
always want to do it just right,” Mouri says. 
 “All of these kids are top-notch. Puppets aren’t 
the only thing they do; they participate in so many 
groups at church, at school and in the community, and 
then they give their time to this, too,” she adds. “They’re 
the future of the church, and they’ve been an important 
part of worship.” 
 The question that Mouri is asked most often is: 
“Where do you get the puppets?” And the simple answer 
is that many of them have been donated. 
 A friend from her days at Court St. UMC who 
currently lives in Ohio saw Sharon’s videos of the pup-
pets on Facebook. The puppet team at that Ohio church 
which her friend led had been disbanded for several 
years. She gifted us with about 30 puppets and lots of 
puppet props. “It really saved us a lot of money and add-
ed variety to our collection. We gave a donation to their 
youth ministry,” Mouri says. 
 The donkey and sheep puppets used in every 
Christmas performance were also recently donated by 
Alpine Academy. A few puppets belonged to Pastor Pat-
ty. New professional quality puppets can be purchased 
from a company called Creative Ministry Solutions, 
which can charge between $150 and $200 per puppet. 
 “Generally,” Mouri says, “we haven’t had to 
spend money. People see what we’ve done, and that we’re 
serious about it. They see that we really have an excel-
lent program, and they think it’s really nice that, instead 
of sitting in a box somewhere, their puppets are getting 
used, and we are thankful for every donation” 
 Mouri and the youth are proud to be able to  
participate in Hands of Christ every week, and they are 
always excited when they are asked to lead worship at 
either the Alpine Center or at Our Master’s. 
 “It’s really important to be able to share the  
message of the gospel in as many ways as possible,” 
Mouri says. “The little kids love it, and they think we’re 
doing the puppets just for them, but little do they know 
that puppets perform God’s message for everyone.” 

(Puppet Ministry Continued from Page 1) 
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CUMC Senior Fellowship Group 
Friday, February 15, at noon 

Come and join this group for seniors for a wonderful 
homemade lunch and fellowship with your friends. After 
lunch our Associate Pastor, Rev. Daniel Lee, will be our 
guest and will tell us about his background and experi-
ences in ministry. Please come and get to know him. 
 Please call the church office at 815-399-5910 to 
make your reservation by Monday February 11.   
Please join us!      

WOWS  
Widows Or Widowers and Singles 

Open to all single women  
age 65 and over 

In February: 
Well have lunch at Sam’s Restaurant, 6075 E. Riverside, 
on Wednesday, February 13, at noon.  Call Mary Ann 
at 815-505-2788 to make your reservation. 
 

   Fellowship News; Ash Wednesday; Layette Project 

Scrapbooking Group 
 

Scrapbooking/Stamping for February is  scheduled 
for  Saturday, Feb. 16  from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Trinity 
Building.  Please note location change!  Stay for all day 
or just a half day - whatever fits your schedule.  Not every-
one in our group scrapbooks.  Some are stamping or work-
ing on other projects so join us for a fun day of crafting!  If 
children will be joining us, it's requested they be at least 
middle school age.    
 
Please bring a snack to share and your own beverage. 
Bring money for a sandwich from Great Harvest if you 
don't bring your own lunch.  Questions?  Call Mary Hicks 
at 815-742-1136. 

UMW Layette Project 
During the month of February 

 
February is the UMW Layette Project month. We will 
donate layette packages to Crusader Clinic. A basket will 
be in the Fellowship Hall each Sunday in February. We 
would appreciate the following donations of new or  
gently used  items: 
 

 Newborn Size Sleepers 

 Receiving blankets 

 Crib-size blanket 

 Newborn Size Sweater or Jacket with a Cap or         
Hood 

 Bibs 

 Socks 

 Creative knit or crochet items. 
 
Any questions: Call Phyllis Melenas 815-633-2288 or 
Marilyn Rothermel 815- 332-2494  

Feb. 22 Movie Night 

Black or White 

 

    Black or White is a movie (PG-13 for language) about a 
custody battle between a white grandfather and a black 
grandmother.  In spite of the title, there's a lot of gray in 
the movie.  Kevin Costner stars as the grandfather and 
Octavia Spencer as the grandmother.  Movie night will 
start at 6:15 p.m., Fri., Feb. 22, with conversation and 
refreshments in the Sacred Ground Coffee House at  
Alpine Center (door #5).  The movie will begin at 
6:30.  As usual, there will be an intermission and after 
the movie, a discussion.  The evening ends by 9:30. 
 

 
 

Ash Wednesday Events 
March 6, 2019 

 
 

7:30-9:00 a.m. 
Commuter Quick Stop Ashes   
Curbside outside the Alpine Center 

main sanctuary door (Door #2) 
The pastors will offer imposition of ashes 

in a drive-through setting 
 

11:30 a.m. at Wesley Willows 
4141 N. Rockton Ave. 

The pastors will do a service including 
communion, homily, and imposition of ashes. 

 

6:30 p.m. 
Ash Wednesday Worship Service 

Alpine Center Sanctuary 
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What are Church Mice and 
what mischief are they up to? 
Spreading love through the mail 
to our college students and 
young adults serving in the mil-
itary! The mice are a blessed 
collection of church members, 
each assigned a student to send 
mail to them at college. The 

students do not know the identity of the person who is 
sending them mail because we sign our cards and notes: 
Your Church Mouse! Their identity will eventually be 
revealed. 
 
I, Beth Palm, am the head mouse. I gather all the names 
and addresses of our college students each fall through 
newsletter requests and contact with parents. With pray-
er and discernment I reach out to congregation members 
asking if they would like to be a mouse in the ministry. 
Currently, 26 college students and one military person 
are in our ministry.  The mice send fun mail and remind-
ers from home that our students are loved and remem-
bered from their church family.  
 
We meet together as a group at the beginning of the  
semesters to sign cards for all the students. Twice a year 
we put cards out for the congregation to sign, sending 
their greetings to the students. 
 
At the end of November, we prepare a box of treats to 
mail to every student with the help of memorial 

Christ UMC Preschool is registering children for the 2019-20 school year.   
We open our registration to the public Monday, January 28, at 9:00 a.m. 

 

We are a licensed preschool center that accepts  
children ages 2-6 years old.   

 
If you or someone you know is interested in our program, 

please contact the preschool @ 815-398-1458 or check out our 

website for additional information, www.christumc.cc. 

funds.  Larry Hinkle at the Postal Shoppe at Edgebrook 
has assisted us the last two years getting the best price 
and discounting this large mailing. We come together 
and in quick order get the boxes together so the stu-
dents have something fun to reach their mailboxes as 
finals approach. 
 
If you would like to donate to the Church Mouse minis-
try for the Christmas mailings, you can do so by writ-
ing a check to Christ UMC with Church Mouse  
Program in the memo. 
 
This ministry has expanded. God is visible in many 
aspects of the blessings felt by both the students and 
the mice.  
 
Another sprout from this ministry is that the students  
have had pizza party gatherings the last two years at 
Christmas break with Dagmar and Wade Potter.  
Pastor Dan and others are now beginning a new young 
adult ministry with additional fellowship ideas. It is an 
exciting time. 
 
If you are interested in becoming a mouse, or have  
student information, contact Beth Palm at 
emom321@yahoo.com. 
 
Please keep our college students in your prayers. They 
are beloved by God and by their church family.  Thank 
you for your love and support! 

By Beth A. Palm 

Church Mouse Program Update 

http://www.christumc.cc
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County College in Crystal Lake, in horticulture, gradu-
ate of Realtor Institute, Performance Management 
Network in Chicago in 1990-1993; Leadership Train-
ing graduate in Washington, D.C., 1988-1990, with  
emphasis on Parliamentary Procedure. 
   She sang in the Millikin University choir 
where she met her husband, James, who lived in the 
Decatur area. He died nine years ago. 
   They lived in the Decatur and Peoria area 
where all five children were born. 
   Later when they lived in Indiana, they decided 
to return to Rockford to care for her parents. Their 
youngest son, John, was 2½ years old then. 
   James wasn’t worried 
about a job, because as a salesman, 
he could sell anything, she said. 
   Other children are Janis, 
who occasionally plays cello at our 
church; Karen Keller, who attends 
CUMC with Kerry, her husband; 
Kathleen of Iowa, the late James Edward Johnson, who 
was a well-known local soloist, and John Robert of 
Rockford. 
   James Edward’s funeral last year was one of 
the largest in CUMC history, according to staff. He had 
sung many times at our church.  His background was in 
music, trumpet performance at Millikin. He later grad-
uated in sound engineering in California. 
   “He had a beautiful tenor voice,” Audrey noted, 
just like her father and his grandfather.  John also is a  
singer. 
   Audrey has a beautiful alto voice and sang  
several years in Court Street Methodist and our church 
choirs.  She also sings for the Mendelssohn/Rockford 
Symphony chorale and sang for the Peoria Municipal 
Band and Peoria Philharmonic Choral Society. 
   “In 2002 Mitch Olson wanted me in the choir,” 
Audrey said.  Pastor Emery Percell encouraged them 
to attend here, plus remain on NIC conference commit-
tees. She served on the Northern Illinois Conference 
Council on Finance and Administration. 
   All of their children sang in the choirs at Court 
Street UMC along with Audrey.  She volunteered as 
food manager at Court Street and when her hours went 
beyond 30 a week, she joined the staff. 
   Both Audrey and James were active at Court 
Street. Both were trustees and he was a certified lay 
leader from the Central Illinois Conference. 
   They went into the catering business, as Lamp 
Post Caterers and Wedding Center, from 1972-1982. 
   “That’s how we put our kids through college,” 
she said. 

     
 Audrey said, “Our children worked all the time 
they were kids.” 
   “When we sold the catering business, I went into 
the real estate business,” she said.  “It’s on the list,” she 
pointed out. 
   She worked for Gambino, where she also trained 
real estate agents for 10 years, and Whitehead, where at 
one time Audrey, her husband and son were all on staff. 
   James and Audrey started the Keller-Williams 
Company, and returned to Whitehead shortly before it 
closed. She did mostly residential sales while James con-
centrated on commercial. 
   Audrey presently is Commissioner of the Forest 

Preserves of Winnebago County, elect-
ed in 2010. 
   So, where did that come from? 
   “My father was always taking 
me out to see trees, etc. in the parks and 
loved nature,” she explained. 

   “We did have a floral shop in connection with our 
wedding center and we hired a floral designer as well as 
my own ability to help with the floral department,” she 
said.  She pointed out, “We designed the flowers for my 
children's own weddings as well as their cakes and food.” 
   She, as an Atwood descendant, may have her love 
of nature in her DNA.  Audrey explained she’s a direct  
descendant of Patten Atwood, a cousin of Seth Atwood, the 
manufacturer who donated much to the parks and  forest 
preserves. 
   What does a busy woman do in her spare time? 
   “I collect bells,” she said, “anything with a  
clapper.”  A homemade bell in her collection came from a 
cream separator. 
   She also reads mysteries, like James Patterson and 
John Grisham.  “I read two or three books a week,” she 
said. “I always have one with me.” 
   Family also keeps her busy. She has six grand-
daughters and one grandson. 
   A great-granddaughter and a great-niece are 
named after her and her great-grandson, who lives in Col-
orado, is named after James. His name is William James. 
    Over the years, Audrey has been president or an 
officer of almost every association or group of which she’s 
been a member. 
   And she’s earned many distinguished or person of 
the year awards, plus the Altus Elite Award for Personal 
Achievement from Whitehead Realtors for lifetime work.  
   The most memorable one was REALTOR of  
Distinction, given in 2002.   “It isn’t an annual award and 
only given on occasion,” She pointed out. 
   And, as expected, this award is one of nine others 
on her list. 

The Flame 



Kelley started attending 
Our Master’s Center 
when she was in third or 
fourth grade. Her par-
ents’ search for a church 
home brought them to 

Our Master’s UMC. Kelley enjoyed growing up in her 
church family. She was confirmed at Our Master’s and 
said that she had amazing Sunday school and youth 
leaders.  
 
A job took her away to Florida in 2006. Ten years 
ago, life brought her back to Rockford where she 
knew exactly where she wanted to return to worship 
with her husband, Rich, and children. Church has  
always felt like family to Kelley. Our extended church 
family is a treasured gift. Now, seeing her own  
children - Hayden, age ten and Alexis, age six-
growing in their faith is a great blessing. 
 
Kelley loves teaching Sunday School at Our Master’s 
and serves on the Children’s Council. When she re-
turned to Our Master’s she saw the need for teachers 
and became involved. Observing our youngest church 
family members grow in their faith inspires Kelley.  
Music is another avenue where Kelley enjoys express-
ing her faith.  She sings with the Chancel Choir at Our 
Master's whenever possible. In addition, opportunities 
to serve as a liturgist and having the opportunity to  

speak the word of God touches Kelley’s heart. She has the 
courage to speak in front of people and is grateful to be 
able to use that gift to share God’s word and spread her 
faith. 
 
In college, Kelley became involved with the Christian pro-
gram Intervarsity. Even though Kelley had been raised in 
the church, she said that her participation in this group is 
where she could say she felt, “I am giving my life to God.” 
She didn’t really understand until then why it was im-
portant to follow God. Since then, she has felt God with 
her all the time. 
 
Kelley said that she experienced some truly remarkable 
incidences in her 20’s and 30’s that make her believe that 
God has a reason for her being here. She was in SEVEN or 
EIGHT serious car accidents, none of them her fault. She 
walked away with no injuries. Miraculously! While she 
cannot understand the mystery, she has no doubt God has 
placed her here for a purpose and she is very appreciative 
for God being right next to her every step of the way. 
 
What inspires Kelley most is watching her own children in 
church begin to pray along and sing with everyone in the 
congregation. After church her children talk about what 
Pastor Dee is teaching them and what they are learning in 
Sunday School. God is here with her kids as well. Church 
family at its best.  

By Beth A. Palm 
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Kelley Roach 

Alpine Flower Calendar, 2019 
You may sign up now to provide flowers for Sunday 
worship services for 2019. The sign up list will no long-
er be posted in Fellowship Hall. To sign up, call Linda 
Kuntz in the church office at 815-399-5910 or email 
at lindakuntz@christumc.cc.   
 
Call or email now to reserve the date(s) you prefer in 
2019. You will be contacted to confirm the date(s) of 
your flower donation and the dedication you want to be 
printed in the bulletin. 

RUM Program on  
Attorney’s Visit to the Border 

Rockford Urban Ministries is pleased to host a program 
about immigration at the border with local attorney, Linda 
Zuba.  Linda has just returned from volunteer work with 
“Border Angels” in Tijuana, Mexico, among those seeking 
entrance to the United States. The program will be held 
at Evans UMC, 7605 N. Second St., Machesney Park, 
on Thursday, January 31, at 7:00 p.m. The program is 
free and open to the public.  All donations will be used for 
Linda’s work as well as for Justice for Our Neighbors, 
Rockford, a local immigrant legal assistance clinic. 

Church News 
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        Getting to Know Hymn; Flame Schedule for 2019 

Getting to Know Hymn 
“Near to the Heart of  God” 

Cleland Boyd McAfee (1866-1944) 

Taken with permission from  
The One Year Great Songs  of Faith,  

Tyndale House Publishers, 1995 

     Where do you turn when unexpected trag-
edy strikes?  Cleland McAfee, a Presbyterian 
minister in Chicago, had just received word 
that his brother and sister-in-law had lost 
both of their daughters to diphtheria within 
twenty-four hours.  Grief stricken, McAfee 
couldn’t think of deep theological issues; he 
could only think of verses in the book of 
Psalms that brought comfort and rest to those 
who sought refuge in the Lord. As he meditat-
ed on God’s Word, he wrote the words and 
music to this simple hymn. 
 
     At the double funeral, outside the darkened, 
quarantined house of his brother, Cleland 
McAfee with a choking voice, sang this hymn 
publicly for the first time.  The following Sun-
day, his church choir sang it from the pastor’s 
handwritten copy. 

There is a place of quiet rest 
Near to the heart of God. 
A place where sin cannot molest, 
Near to the heart of God. 
 
O Jesus, blest Redeemer, 
Sent from the heart of God, 
Hold us who wait before Thee 
Near to the heart of God. 
 
There is a place of comfort sweet 
Near to the heart of God. 
A place where we our Savior meet, 
Near to the heart of God. 
 
There is a place of full release 
Near to the heart of God. 
A place where all is joy and peace, 
Near to the heart of God. 

Issue Deadline Date Stuffing/Mail Date 

January/February January 17 January 23 

March February 21 February 27 

April March 21 March 27 

May April 18 April 24 

June May 23 May 30* 

July June 20 June 26 

August July 25 July 31 

September August 22 August 28 

October September 19 September 25 

November October 24 October 30 

December November 21 November 27 

Publication Schedule of  The Flame for 2019 

           *Thursday mail date due to holiday 
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   SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
 

8:00  a.m. Nursery Child Care is available  

in the Nursery Room 

  No Sunday School at this worship hour 
 

9:30 a.m. Worship Hour Alpine Center 

  Infants and Toddlers: Nursery Room 

 

**All children begin in the Sanctuary and are  

dismissed after Children's Message  

  Pre-School(4)-Kindergarten— Sunday School 

Room  #7 

 1st Grade—3rd Grade Class—Room #1 

 4th—5th Grade Class (Room #3) 
   

**Every first Sunday of the month, children will 

start their class downstairs and will come up for 

communion and return to their SS class. 
 

9:30 a.m. Worship Hour OMC 

 Infants: Nursery 

  Pre-School-Kindergarten: Nursery 

  1st-5th Grade:  Begin in Sanctuary,  

dismissed downstairs for Sunday School 

following the Children’s Message to the Sunday 

School rooms 

 

 11:00 a.m. Worship Hour Alpine Center 

  Infants and Toddlers: Nursery Room 

  Pre-School(4)-Kindergarten—Sunday School 

Room 7 

 1st Grade—5th Grade—Sunday School 

Room #1 
 

https://www.facebook.com/

Christumcchildrensministry 

Visit our webpage at: 

http://www.christumc.cc/ministries/

children 

    Save the Dates 

January 
 

6—Sunday School will resume 

27—Junior Worship 

     

Future Dates: Mark Your Calendars 

Spring, 2019 

February 24 Jr. Worship 

February 10 Praise Kids/Joyful Noise 

March 10 Praise Kids/Joyful Noise 

March 31  Jr. Worship 

April 13  Easter Egg Hunt 

April 14  Palm Sunday Parade  

April 17  Wednesday JAM – Holy Week  

April 21 Easter Sunday 

April 28 Children and Youth Sunday 

            Volunteer Appreciation 

May 15 Bikes, Trikes and Blessings Day!  

May 19 Jr. Worship 
 

May 26 No SS 

https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry/?fref=ts


January 1 
Alyssa Andrews 
Mykala Andews 
Jane Ayers 
Jorge Betancur 
Katherine Steward 
Jeff Swanberg 
Eva Tipton 
Taylor Buhl 
Bioncce Horton 
Landen Reed 
Clayton Reed 
Connor Berg 
 
January 2 
Melissa Miller 
Jill Fagan 
John Noonan 
 
January 3 
Vicki Persinger 
Sandy Wetter 
 
January 4 
Craig Barkley 
Curt Leppert 
Kinsley Miner 
Kailey Watts 
Haley Tipton 
 
January 5 
Larry Dunlap 
Ellie Harris 
Mike Meehan 
Pat Miller 
Noah McDermott 
Benjamin Gaffney 
 
January 6 
Sherri Crawford 
Lisa Dunlap 
Ruth Ann Kearney 
Katie Johnson 
Doug Otwell 
Sue Turvold 
Wayne Varland 
Mike Warren 
 
 
 
 
 

January 7 
Alex Graham-Harris 
Sue Martin 
Sarah Miner 
Grace Olson 
Lily Olson 
Alana O’Quinn 
 
January 8 
Jessica Groncki 
 
January 9 
Vickey Alexander 
Nick Johnson 
Kendel Knudson 
 
January 10 
Elizabeth Buck 
Liam Collins 
Tom Gale 
Tamara Gaumond 
Arianna Kisseih 
 
January 11 
Kaci Hunter 
Brian Miller 
Judi Thorn 
Joel Zehrung 
 
January 12 
Satoshi Takekuma 
 
January 13 
Emily Baldwin 
Alexander Collins 
Tyler Myers 
Robin Mann 
Andrew Pomatto 
Julie Trojniar 
Sarah Wehmeyer 
 
January 14 
Bob Noble 
Alden Watts 
 
January 15 
Madeline Kiley 
Edie Radford 
Jenny Nowicki 
Sue Hazlewood-
Roberson 
Phoebe Trias 
Liz Wood 
 
January 16 
Jack Hansen 
Bonnie Holmgaard 
 
January 17 
Michele Johnson 
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January 18 
Elizabeth Steward 
Donald Wight 
Whitney Mayfield 
 
January 19 
Katie Childs 
Jan McMullen 
Vernadel Schavland 
Curt Shumaker 
Mcrea Smith 
Kerry Huckstep 
 
January 20 
Ruth Ann Bloom 
Jack Croffoot 
 
January 21 
Scott Arthur 
Stephenie Dunbaugh 
Paul Myers 
Hannah Schmitt 
Mike Steffen 
Bailey Sullivan 
 
January 22 
Joyce Lantz 
Crystal Lundvall 
Kyle Murray 
Michelle Myers 
Robert Powell 
Caitlin Yaun 
Karla Hardman 
 
January 23 
Delaine Hammon 
Emily Hornsby 
Vivian Leppert 
Erik Stram 
 
January 24 
Robert O’Quinn 
Austin James Riha 
Mary Jane Schubert 
 
January 25 
Wills Andersen 
Katherine Greene-
Hexom 
Ron Ortberg 
 
January 26 
Bob Carter 
Terri Harmon 
Chad Johannes 
Jack Masters 
Rich Riha 
 
 
 
 

January 27 
Craig Anderson 
Mila Hayag 
Jordan Jacobsen 
John Wilson 
Gregory Klazura 
Don Lane 
 
January 28 
Art Kneller 
Ashley Flondro 
Orv Steinmetz 
Chris Stender 
Stephanie Roser 
 
January 29 
Tim Baldwin 
Carla White-
Carpenter 
Scott Crane 
Olivia Gaumond 
Bob Giannangeli 
Joshua Hedberg 
 
January 30 
Starla Stutsman 
Cooper Mershon 
Brittany Gaudry 
 
January 31 
Del Arthur 
Rod Brady 
Dennis Buck 
Denise Eilers 
Scott Hulick 
Helen Muir 
 
February 1 
Jane Eesley 
Joslin Mathews 
Margaret Newell 
Pat Seuring 
David Stern 
Doris Weir 
 
February 2 
Carol Fisher 
Caitlin Kerr 
 
February 3 
Tony Dzik 
Larry Hedberg 
Patrick Lauher 
Charley Mershon 
 
February 4 
Jim Waddell 
Patrick Yates 
Peter Erickson 
 
 

Birthdays 

February 6 
Jean Hennis 
Carter Buteyn 
 
February 7 
Tara Blazer 
Morgan Luther 
Seth Reynolds 
Grace Reynolds 
Amy Taylor 
 
February 8 
Maddie Geddes 
Marissa Giannangeli 
Jean Kearney 
Caleb Leaich 
Chuck Mann 
 
February 9 
Debbie Shaefer-Istad 
Barbara Wicklund 
Jeanette Aarvig 
 
February 10 
Kelly Finch 
Al Langley 
Kirk Rydberg 
Scott Sarauer 
Bob Stuttler 
Nola Wood 
 
February 11 
Bill Calow 
Xavier Lundberg 
Brian Wicklund 
 
February 12 
Bill Cacciatore 
Loretta Fry 
Karen Grover 
Alex Moore 
Alex Wehmeyer 
 
February 13 
Ann Auker 
Bailey Carlson 
Donna Hayes 
Marion Kern 
Russ Leopold 
Pam Miner 
Rachel Reitsch 
Randy Roberson 
Grace Schmaling 
 
February 14 
Sophia Bradel 
Jo Mohrmann 
Lucy Morlan 
Brielle Rezin 
 
 

(Birthdays continued on Page 13) 
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January 1 
Ben and Alisha Fisher 
 
January 2 
Robert and Sharon Ash 
 
January 7 
Bruce and Sherry Kobischka 
 
January 8 
Bill and Judi Flodin 
Chris and Brian Hawes 
 
January 9 
Grace and Richard Schmaling 
 
January 14 
Dave and Renée Johnson 
 
January 16 
Jack and Sheryl Masters 
 
January 19 
Eugene and June Lietz 
 
January 23 
Gail and David Pickering 
 
January 26 
Chad and Karen Lane 
 
January 27 
Phil and Sally Dawkins 
Dennis and Jan McMullen 
Rolland and Joy Hayag 

January 28 
Joel and Adrienne Zehrung 
 
February 1 
David and Nancy Winker 
 
February 2 
Jeff and Cheryl Wallem 
 
February 7 
Bruce Dearborn and 
   Nancy Watson 
 
February 9 
Bob and Jane Stuttler 
 
February 11 
Bob and Connie Silletti 
 
February 13 
Paul and Molly Klazura 
 
February 14 
Dean and Amy Kurth 
Larry and Marla Wainwright 
 
February 17 
Tom and Nicky Danielson 
Randy and Wendy Volz 
 
February 21 
Rich and Carol Fisher 
 
February 23 
Kate and James Mohan 

February 15 
Joyce Gibbons 
Carol Plum 
 
February 16 
Dale Ortberg 
Jake Stroup 
Lana Zehrung 
Connor Nethery 
 
February 17 
Heather Atkinson 
Karen Hulick 
 
February 18 
Larry Andersen 
Olivia Myers 
Roger Newell 
 
February 19 
David Steffen 
 
February 20 
Mark Hedberg 
Lisa Jewell 
Carole Miller 
Carrie Murray 
 
February 21 
Suzy Black 
Mary Ann Foster 
Alan Palm 
Andy Schavland 
Mark Trojniar 
Joann Turner 
 
February 22 
Bryan Buck 
Dave Carlson 
Gloria Lauher 
 
February 23 
Daniel Sargent 

(Birthdays continued from Page 12) 

February 24 
Sherry Brandon 
Jeff Kirk 
Heidi Palm 
Sharon Skaife 
 
February 25 
Darla Bradle 
Kathy Doulabi 
Bryn Kiley 
Darby McGowan 
Raymond Paul 
Brad Zimmerman 
 
February 26 
Megan Blackburn 
Samantha Crane 
Karen Kliebe 
Hunter Powell 
Bob Reitsch 
Rhonda Yaun 
 
February 27 
Austin Perez 
Mya Stroup 
Logan Watts 
Airayla Sorg 
 
February 28 
Sam Finch 
Barb Mink 
Donna Schafman 
Dennis Sweeney 
 
February 29 
Jim Welte 
Noel Nickel 
Calie Sadewater 
Doug Wilson 
 
 
 

               “Souper” Bowl Sunday Collection for Food Pantry 
 Our annual “Souper” Bowl Sunday collection for the Pantry is coming up soon, on February 3.  
Stock up now on your donations. Recommendations include: canned fruits & vegetables, maca-
roni & cheese, soup, pasta, rice, canned meat, cereal and peanut butter. Monetary donations can 
be made by writing a check to CUMC with “food pantry” in the memo line.   
 
Before you start rooting for your team’s win, please remember those having a food crisis and 
help win the battle against hunger.  Containers for collection will be available.  
 



      

Coins for Rainbow Covenant Giving in February 
Our Rainbow Covenant offering in February will go to the Northern Illinois University 
Wesley Foundation.  Their mission is to bring campus ministries to students during their 
undergraduate and graduate years of study.  The faith community at NIU supports and 
encourages students: 
 

 To be connected to each other 

 To grow in faith 

 To be leaders for the world that we want to transform. 
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From Paul and Molly Klazura 
Due to the generosity of our congregation, we were able to provide 125 families with Thanksgiving baskets.  Each 
family received three boxes with enough food for a week, along with everything for a Thanksgiving dinner.  Thank 
you to all for the wonderful volunteers on Sunday and Monday and to those who make extra donations to make this 
project possible. 

From Teri Reynolds, Chair of Outreach Committee 
The Angel Gift Project would not be possible without so many helping hands. I would first like to thank the people 
who take the Angel Gift tags, shop and bring gifts back to the church so that so many individuals (young and old) can 
receive something special on Christmas, as well as the people who contribute monetarily. We work with six agencies 
and were able to provide 246 gifts this year. I would also like to thank the following individuals: Dagmar Potter for 
reading the lists so I can make the tags; Ahlstrand Foundation and Jennifer Ahlstrand and Kaitlyn Gdowski for 
providing toys and children’s items to fill many wishes, and for boxes, bags and tissue to wrap; Jo Mohrmann, Linda 
Bjur and Mary & Andrew Gummow for handing out tags on Sunday; Joe Reynolds, Mary and Andrew Gummow, 
Wade and Dagmar Potter for sorting the gifts and getting them ready for wrapping; Natalie King, for setting up the 
tables so that the wrappers can wrap and get the gifts ready for the agencies to pick up;  Kathy Wight for Christmas 
music, sorting, marking off gift lists and tagging the wrapped presents, keeping me on track; Jennifer Ahlstrand for 
snacks and sorting and packaging gifts for the agencies; Joyce Lantz and Kris Geddes for sorting and packaging gifts 
for the agencies; and of course, I would be remiss if I didn't thank all of the wrappers (who I can't possibly mention all 
by name) for the beautiful wrapping they do for each individual. 

From Cookie Walk Co-Chairs, Phyllis Melenas and Sally Plath 
We would like to thank all the women of the church who helped to make the Cookie Walk a success again in Decem-
ber.  We had a wonderful assortment of cookies baked and sold out by noon.  So thank you to all who baked and/or 
worked at the event.  And to those who donated in any way, your help is very much appreciated.  Looking forward to 
working with you again this coming December.  All money raised goes to missions for women and children.  Thank 
you again and bless you all. 

From Phoebe Trias 
Thank you for the prayers, cards and visits after my 
recent surgery. Special thanks for prayers from Pastors 
Jane and Dee and for the visit by Pastor Dee.  Thanks 
also to my sister, Ruth, who stayed and cared for me 
while I was in the hospital. 

From June Lietz 
I want to thank all the thoughtful people of our congrega-
tion for the special get well wishes sent to me following my 
recent hospital visits.  It warms my heart to know how 
much everyone cares for the wellness of each of us, spiritu-
ally as well as health-wise.  You are all in my prayers.  
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The Church is People 

 

Baptism: 
Victoria Lynn Mayer, on January 6, 2019 
 

Weddings: 
Danny McMullen, son of Dennis and Jan 
‘McMullen, and Elizabeth Jenkins, on  
December 29, 2018, at Christ UMC 
 
Timothy Baldwin, son of Jeff and Susan Baldwin, 
and Micayla Skonie, on November 11, 2018 
 

Sympathy to: 
Doug and Nancy Otwell, on the death of Doug’s 
father 
 
Susan Hunter, on the death of her sister, Joleen 
 
Cliff Gillette, on the death of his beloved dog,  
Ruby, on December 19 
 
Helen Kunz, longtime member, on December 16, 
in Elgin 
 
Melinda Hagerman’s son-in-law, Garry Peterson, 
on January 3 
 
Russ Leopold and family on the death of his wife, 
Jan Leopold, on January 12 
 
Scott and Beth Crane, on the death of Beth’s 
mother, Ann Adkins, on January 12 
 

New Members: 
Roy and Carol Stafford and Jason and Jennifer 
Mayer, joined Christ UMC on January 6 
 
(See color pictures of  our new members on the 

insert page in this issue) 

 

The Church is People; Soup Kitchen Update 

Soup Kitchen Update 
 
2018 was a year of transition for the soup kitchen. Whereas 
Emmanuel Lutheran Church had been the site of the soup 
kitchen since its inception in early 1982, that location is now 
the home of another service organization. The new location 
for the soup kitchen is at Zion Lutheran Church, 925 5th 
Avenue. The new place is called Ruthie’s Kitchen in honor of 
Ruthie Fairchild, who died in May, 2018.  She spent a life-
time working among the poor and impoverished. During 
transition, the soup kitchen did not operate in either 
September or October but started serving at Zion Lutheran 
in November. Still, even with fewer months of service, dedi-
cated Christ UMC volunteers served nearly 650 meals. 
 
Many of those coming for a meal are homeless. One person 
who comes on a regular basis lives in her car. Another indi-
vidual is a highly educated older man who feels more  
comfortable living "on the streets" rather than staying in a 
shelter. A third is a Viet Nam veteran with a missing limb. 
The vast majority of those served are polite and express 
gratitude. While many are repeaters, some only come once 
or a few times. 
 
The Outreach Committee gives special thanks for volunteer-
ing in 2018 to: Kim Schmitt team, Sue Sarauer and Sarah 
Circle,  Priscilla Circle, Monday Night Book Club, Phyllis 
Melenas, Jeannine Ruefer, Rodger Swing, Leon and Jill Saul, 
Carol Fleming, Sharon Snyder, JoAnn Johnson,  Sally Plath, 
Mary Gummow family,  Al & Connie Fox, Julie & Mark 
Trojniar, Wanda Schroeder and Patti Walker. 
 
The Outreach Committee thanks everyone who supports the 
soup kitchen by volunteering and/or giving monetarily to 
Christ UMC's soup kitchen fund.  

Snow Plow Volunteers Needed 
Our snow plow team needs 10 people and we currently only 
have 5!  Would you be willing to be part of this important 
ministry that saves the church alot of money? Join our snow 
plow team, headed by Tim Moore. If you’re interested in 
joining the team, please contact Tim at 815-520-3629 or 
call the church office at 815-399-5910, and talk with 
Cliff Gillette. The only requirement is that you need to 
know how to drive a truck.  

Do you like making jigsaw puzzles?  
Just a reminder that we have many jigsaw puzzles, from 300 to 1000 pieces, in the Alpine Center library which you can 
borrow. The library is near the conference room inside door 6.  Keep them as long as you need.  Pass the puzzle on to a 
friend.  Add a puzzle to our collection. Jigsaw puzzles are the perfect way to pass the time during these cold winter 
months.  Have fun!  
 

If you have any questions, feel free to contact Jody Warren at church at 815-399-5910.  
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 Getting to Know You:  Audrey Johnson 
By Don Black 

Check out our website: 

www.christumc.cc 

   “I had always worked 
from the time I was a little kid,” 
Audrey said. And despite retire-
ment in 2012, she keeps going. 
   Audrey was born in 
Roscoe, baptized in the Roscoe 
UMC, grew up next door to 
Rockton UMC, and was married 
there. 
   Her father was a plumber, but earlier had an ice 
and fuel business route to  
communities from his ice house. She learned to cut  
100-lb. blocks of ice to load on car bumpers and into 
trucks.  
   They also sold ice cream at the Ice House – 
kinda like today’s Dairyhaus – a dip of ice cream was a 
nickel then. Audrey worked there too. 
   As a child, “I was a terror, the last of four girls,” 
she said. Her surviving sister lives in Chattanooga. 
   Audrey attended Hononegah High School in 
Rockton, Millikin University in Decatur, McHenry  

   “If you want something done, ask a busy person 
to do it,” American actress and comedian Lucille Ball 
once said, referring to herself.  But she might as well 
have said that about Audrey Johnson, the new president 
of United Methodist Women (UMW) at our church. 
   A glance at Audrey’s almost four single-spaced 
pages resume confirms her involvement, which also in-
cludes the UMW Cookie Walk. Five years ago, someone 
said, “They need to get ahold of you and get it right,” she 
recalled during an interview, so as coordinator, she made 
the project more efficient and festive. It was successful. 
   Even the summary of her activities is long: solo-
ist, business woman, real estate agent, supporter of parks 
and recreation, Daughters of the American Revolution, 
PEO, Chamber of Commerce, United Way, American 
Lung Association, reading tutor at Westview School for 
six years, Girl Scouts plus family and church. 
   And some of those activities go into depth – as a 
Realtor in Rockford, Illinois and National Associations, 
she also served as President of the Council of Real Estate  
Specialists and Women’s Council of Realtors for Illinois. 
   Why? 

(Continued on page 8) 



 2018 Year-End Finance Report 

 
God of hopes and dreams… praise be to God for the generosity of this congregation!  As 2018 wrapped up, and we 
witnessed the generosity of our church family unfold each week in December, we were able to end the year in the 
black. Our needs were met as 2018 came to a close. Envelope contributions to ministry exceeded the budget by 
$14,285 for the year, and contributions for seasonal giving (Easter & Christmas) exceeded the budget by $5848 for 
the year.   With the additional giving we were able to pay 50% of our apportionments. This is one month more than 
originally budgeted for in 2018. In addition, the income from the Preschool contributed significantly to our bottom 
line. The Preschool ended the year $41,311 ahead of budget. At the direction of your Finance Committee, additional 
funds will be used to replenish Trustee Reserve, provide for Staff Parish expense, and held in reserve for future oper-
ating needs.  
 
As we enter 2019, we are a financially healthier congregation. Restricted funds remain fully funded, and our debt load 
continues to decrease. The mortgage balance as of December 31st is $332,886, and we are budgeted to pay 9 of 12 
apportionment payments in 2019. This is an increase from 50% to 75% of our share within the denomination of the 
United Methodist Church. 
 
Should you have any further questions regarding Christ United Methodist Church finances, please do not hesitate to 
call me. And let us continue to pray for the faith and courage needed to support the ministries of Christ UMC. 
 

Yours in Christ – Robin Roegner, Accounting Manager 815.399.5910 

Committee Members, 2019 

Following is a list of the members of the key committees  of Christ United Methodist Church for 2019.  
If you have questions or need information about these committees, please contact the committee chair. 

Leadership Team 
Frank Sheley, Chair 

 
Jack Becherer 
Suzy Black 
Darla Bradle 
Jane Eesley 
Georg and Mary English 
Melinda Hagerman 
Mary Hicks 
Audrey Johnson 
Daniel Lee 
Kerry Lin 
Deanna Mede 
Teri Reynolds 
Judy Schultz 
Jim Seigfreid 
Frank Sheley 
Amy Taylor 
Ty Unangst 
Diane Wilson 
 

Finance Team 
Mary Hicks, Chair 

 
Scott Arthur 
Jeff Baldwin 
John Beachum 
Jane Eesley 
Mary English 
Mary Hicks 
Jeff Holmertz 
Todd Kennedy 
Gail Pickering 
Gretchen Poffinbarger 
Robin Roegner 
Ed Rounds 
Richard Schultz 
Frank Sheley 
Ged Trias, Jr. 
Jolene Unangst 
Sue Van Grove 

Staff Parish Team 
Darla Bradle, Chair 

 
John Beachum 
Darla Bradle 
Sandra Chhatpar 
Donna Copeland 
Kay Cull 
Jane Eesley 
George English 
Joyce Gibbons 
Diane Kirkland 
Daniel Lee 
Deanna Mede 
Kelley Roach 
Mark Trojniar 

Trustees 
Jim Seigfreid, Chair 

 
Rod Brady 
Jane Eesley 
Alan Beaman 
Carol Fleming 
Cliff Gillette 
Eric Mede 
Ted Plum 
Jacki Rodgers 
Shane Schiro 
Jim Seigfreid 
Sue Tipton 
Ged Trias, Jr. 



Please welcome the following new members who joined Christ UMC on January 6. 

Roy and Carol Stafford Jason and Jennifer Mayer  
Benjamin and Victoria 

Alpine Cantata, 2018 
“How Great Our Joy” was the title of the Alpine Center cantata, presented by many musicians and choirs  
on Sunday, December 16, 2018.  See below for some scenes from this beautiful service of Christmas music. 

Photos by Joe Whinnery 


